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BIOGRAPHY
Randi B. is a renowned public figure, speaker, author, host, and DEI Disruptor,
disrupting the landscape of diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI). 

While she is pro-everyone, she’s a proud Black woman who lives her life
openly, honestly, and candidly. As the visionary behind the “Truthing with
Randi B.” brand, she encourages everyone to live unapologetically in their own
Truth, just as she does, and to learn from the Truths of others by having open
conversations.

Randi founded "Truthing Cards" to help us grow and bond. With 3 different
versions and 100+ questions each, this card game ignites engaging
conversations on race, privilege, biases, sexuality, and more. Randi is also the
host of “Truthing with Randi B.” the official show, where Live Truthing Sessions
featuring various guests playing the card game are filmed and Truths are
heard.

Her impactful book, Neversays™, guides success in career and relationships
by avoiding certain phrases. With 22 years leading an award-winning change
management company, Randi's expertise spans government clients and
Fortune 500 companies across seven countries and 41 states. She’s also made
appearances at various events, shows, and podcasts, including NBC Bay Area,
Black Enterprise’s Women of Power Summit, and Roland Martin Unfiltered.

Randi B. isn't just a catalyst; she's an inspiring force, motivating individuals to
embrace their Truth for a more inclusive world.

MY MISSION
I’m on a mission to make sure that everyone feels comfortable and confident in their
truth and sharing their truth. Despite varying opinions and factors such as gender, race,
etc., it’s important that we respect one another and have open conversations about fun
and also hard topics in order for real change to happen.



Truthing is the act of openly being who you are. It means that
you refuse to mask parts of your identity to make others feel
comfortable. When you are truthing, you are sharing your
thoughts
and feelings. You are consciously living your truth. Truthing is
stepping into and walking in your truth every day with every
person. 

Truthing does not mean that you aren’t afraid or hesitant to
share parts of yourself; it means that you do it anyway because
you understand that your authentic voice and story matters.
Hearing other people’s truth allows others to build empathy,
build trust; and to ultimately build authentic relationships.
Hearing the truth as others’ see it lends to greater creativity,
problem solving, and deeper connections and understanding. 

TRUTHING 
with



AVAILABLE NOW!

TRUTHING
CARDS 

RandiB.net

Elevate your conversations with
questions designed especially
for the Black community.
Truthing Cards were created to
so spark engaging, fun, and
informative discussions. With
100 Questions in each deck,
these cards can work with 2 or
100 participants. Plus, they’re
ultra-portable, so you can take
them anywhere.

TRUTHING
SESSIONS

Based on the popular “Truthing
Cards” card game, comes
“Truthing with Randi B.,” the live
truthing sessions. Randi B. hosts
truthing sessions where she invites
a variety of different people from
different walks of life with different
opinions, and gathers them to
discuss questions from the card
game. These sessions show how
diverse people’s opinions can be,
build a deeper understanding of
others, and are fun AF along the
way!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6QfqKS5eUY&t=43s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwU4h-05D7Q&t=72s
https://randib.net/product/truthing-cards-questions-for-the-black-community-to-ignite-engaging-conversations/


DR. JANICE Z. GASSAM

PRESS & APPEARANCES

PODCAST INTERVIEWS

Get My Life Tour 

Sistahs Connect

Freeda’s World

GUEST APPERANCES

https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/thegetmylifetour
https://freedasworld.libsyn.com/ep78-self-love-in-isolation-with-randi-b
https://directory.libsyn.com/episode/index/show/sistahsconnect/id/14599673
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ciBlsUIkLvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJyAtnWHJGk&t=1981s


CONTACT 

hello@randib.net
415-686-4229

https://www.instagram.com/randi__b/
https://www.facebook.com/TheRandiB
https://www.tiktok.com/@therandib
https://www.youtube.com/@TheRealRandiB

